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Reference 1 - 0.01% Coverage

Affordable housing uptown
Reference 2 - 0.09% Coverage

want to expand uptown to plaza midwood area where she lives. she wants to walk everywhere.
develop plaza midwood area. she wants to walk to grocery store and resturants
Reference 3 - 0.07% Coverage

A collection of unique neighborhoods that are architecturally preserved or consistent easy to travel to
an through (traffic/congestion)
Reference 4 - 0.18% Coverage

A strong transportation system that includes expanded light rail service; strong public schools system
that puts diversity and achievement at the top of the list; elimination of segregated housing patterns;
low unemployment; balanced allocation of public and private funds to promote expanded green space
and other quality of life amenities in all neighborhoods
Reference 5 - 0.10% Coverage

Worries that Charlotte may never be urban, but sprawl suburban. Concerned about gentrification with
mega houses taking over in places like Cherry. Considering moving away, trying California.
Reference 6 - 0.09% Coverage

- Not full of apartments - More interaction between neighborhoods and different parts of town Improved road transportation and drive time- takes too long to get around
Reference 7 - 0.30% Coverage

Spend less money building skyscrapers and transfer monies from building additional skyscrapers to
building more affordable housing to serve the homeless population and lower the poverty rate
Conduct less economic development construction projects and focus more on solutions for reducing
homeless population I-485 would be widen and completed with additional lanes. I-77 would be widen
and completed with additional lanes. The light rail would run throughout the entire city: north, south,
east, and west. Independence Boulevard would no longer appear distressed as it would be revitalized.
Reference 8 - 0.13% Coverage

In 5 years, CLT would be a city with lower poverty rates, reduction in the homeless population, and a
city with a tremendous increase in affordable housing with options to reside in affordable housing
throughout the entire city versus select geographical areas only.
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Reference 9 - 0.10% Coverage

An ideal CLT would consist of lower crime statistics, lower unemployment statistics, higher wages,
more parking uptown, and more economical affordable housing, resulting in a reduced homeless
population
Reference 10 - 0.47% Coverage

Equitable distribution of resources for new developments and/or revitalization projects throughout
entire city, not select areas truly revitalize being certain to include economical/affordable housing to
meet the needs of displaced citizens (to prevent displacement of the citizens) Clean/keep all of CLT
beautiful, not just uptown and additional select areas, including Beatties Ford Road and Johnston Road
Enhance all areas within the Queen City more sidewalks within tenured areas in addition to new
developments look back/review tenured area, neighborhoods, and communities and enhance and bring
them forward along with new development Ideal CLT will be wherein diversity neither defined nor
controlled by one segment or group of people Ideal CLT avoids the flavor of the month; right now
flavor is LGBT community; talking about bathrooms more than anything else. What about other major
issues/concerns taking place?
Reference 11 - 0.13% Coverage

Would prefer if the hotels were not permitted to increase prices when big events scheduled to occur in
CLT Would like to see all areas equally receiving resources for to become restored/revitalized, but in
an affordable manner preventing gentrification
Reference 12 - 0.03% Coverage

Communities developed with many additional activities for children
Reference 13 - 0.07% Coverage

More affordable housing near Uptown. More public transition options, specifically the rounds need to
be better. More parking in Uptown.
Reference 14 - 0.04% Coverage

City and citizens will push back on UGLY buildings being built in Charlotte.
Reference 15 - 0.05% Coverage

Infrastructure improvements that have kept up with growth - like all the apartments in Plaza Midwood.
Reference 16 - 0.06% Coverage
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Still growing. Almost the size of Atlanta. More light rail. More moderately priced development in
Southend and NoDa.
Reference 17 - 0.08% Coverage

Developers will build more low-income housing in safe areas. Keep people close to jobs. Stop
pushing people out of neighborhoods like NoDa and Cherry.
Reference 18 - 0.08% Coverage

Add more DMV locations Add more homeless shelters to give the people standing at the red
lights/intersections a structured place to go for assistance
Reference 19 - 0.07% Coverage

need a research based non profit hospital, stronger sentences for repeat offenders, stop being regional
destination for homeless people
Reference 20 - 0.05% Coverage

Thriving economy, healthy neighborhoods, socially/culturally diverse, well connected, affordable
Reference 21 - 0.11% Coverage

Easier access for artists. Authentic communities stay around; aren't gentrified. Upset that
communities such as Plaza Midwood and South End (particularly Common Market) are 'getting
overrun' by big businesses.
Reference 22 - 0.05% Coverage

Improve transportation/transit; strengthen arts and culture, continue to integrate/diversify
communities.
Reference 23 - 0.09% Coverage

Move convenient transportation (they're preference is rail). Better food options; Retail on the bottom
of all the apartments going up. Increase walkability throughout the city.
Reference 24 - 0.11% Coverage

More attractions - what about a carousel in uptown? Or a roller coaster? Or Ferris Wheel? Help
address the homeless issues on North Tryon both for the homeless individuals and the businesses so
they can thrive.
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Reference 25 - 0.04% Coverage

More eco friendly, more mass transit, lower cost of living and home prices
Reference 26 - 0.06% Coverage

More connection along the communities Continue to promote cultural mingling Improved education
in area schools
Reference 27 - 0.12% Coverage

More thought put into buildings - uptown especially. More intentional building and zoning and
regulation in older neighborhoods like Cherry. Bring back smaller houses and black families instead of
identical big houses that are too close together.
Reference 28 - 0.15% Coverage

More corporate leadership here in Charlotte like Michael Jordan or Duke CEO stepping up to fill that
gap. Create a Little Espanol area to celebrate the Hispanic community and make it accessible. More
free ways and connection. Public transportation to airport beyond just bus or taking a car.
Reference 29 - 0.02% Coverage

Have a lot more affordable housing
Reference 30 - 0.03% Coverage

More services and assistance for the homeless and military
Reference 31 - 0.13% Coverage

less homeless people on the street; women & men shouldn't be allowed to go in the same restroom;
Praying that no one in Charlotte will vote D. Trump as the next President; no pedophiles within the
City limits; less guns on the streets; stop the killing less
Reference 32 - 0.08% Coverage

more growth, positive growth, not just big companies coming in and taking over neighborhoods; need
walkable mix of residences and business in all areas of town
Reference 33 - 0.06% Coverage

- People will become disenfranchised - More of a choice to live here - opportunity to chose to live
here or not
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Reference 34 - 0.04% Coverage

Charlotte is going to price people out - better communities, closer knit community
Reference 35 - 0.09% Coverage

thriving inner City corridor Eastland w/shops schools turned around 1 or 2 Super Bowl rings N.
Charlotte corridor turned around get rid of public housing and make mixed use
Reference 36 - 0.06% Coverage

Charlotte is doing too much at one time with building of apt buildings - having skyscraper's hanging
from buildings
Reference 37 - 0.04% Coverage

Need less new condos and more houses; also need apartments that are more affordable.
Reference 38 - 0.05% Coverage

Traffic will be worse. We are building too much commercial and residential stuff, but that won't slow
down.
Reference 39 - 0.08% Coverage

Would like to see a lot of the uptown construction completed, expanded light rail, bigger events
uptown like the super bowl and conventions, more affordable living.
Reference 40 - 0.02% Coverage

affordable housing, affordable daycare, jobs
Reference 41 - 0.01% Coverage

improvement to east charlotte
Reference 42 - 0.08% Coverage

Always have affordable units when building new condos (make it a law); to have festivals for every
culture: Latin, African, Islamic, Jamaican, Asian, Indian, etc.
Reference 43 - 0.02% Coverage

More diverse housing; affordable housing
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Reference 44 - 0.04% Coverage

continue to offer a variety of diverse living and community activities
Reference 45 - 0.08% Coverage

More affordable homes near and around Uptown. Who are the high rent apartments and half million
dollar homes for? Certainly not City wage employees.
Reference 46 - 0.03% Coverage

more affordable housing, restaurants that stay open late
Reference 47 - 0.05% Coverage

Affordable housing; less crime; less traffic woes; less division among races; more harmony
Reference 48 - 0.09% Coverage

expand activities throughout Charlotte (don't have everything uptown) also provide more places for
homeless people to go (instead of them walking around the streets everywhere)
Reference 49 - 0.01% Coverage

No more homeless.
Reference 50 - 0.11% Coverage

Will tear down the housing authority area and all HOA residents won't be able to afford living near
uptown. since it's close to stadium and high prime area of charlotte. The folks will be relocated or
can't afford
Reference 51 - 0.07% Coverage

Less emphasis on the differences of neighborhoods and more sharing of ideas and resources.
Everyone is walking and biking around the city.
Reference 52 - 0.08% Coverage

Neighborhood equality for prices and crime expand the city but keep the charm good place to work,
raise a family, clean big city, small neighborhoods
Reference 53 - 0.03% Coverage
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new people moving in new apartments and housing controlled size
Reference 54 - 0.09% Coverage

More light rail (esp. to Matthews) No more apartments Music festivals Support neighborhoods being
cooler, funkier Don't just attract banking, attract more from the creative economy
Reference 55 - 0.03% Coverage

More equitable in its pay scale and diverse growth and development.
Reference 56 - 0.05% Coverage

I see continued growth and tremendous expansion in the apartment, condo and multifamily homes.
Reference 57 - 0.24% Coverage

She would like for Charlotte to be a leader and trend setter with the homeless movement. She would
like to be looked at as one of the cities who really cares for all citizen, this could include starting a
community garden where people can work and get paid for their work and be able to enjoy the fruits
and veggies that they helped grow at no cost, and this doesn't have to be only open to the homeless.
She would like to see more job readiness or trade schools become available
Reference 58 - 0.07% Coverage

A larger metro city that has alot more opportunities and he even went to mention that he would want
neighborhoods to be more segregated...
Reference 59 - 0.09% Coverage

More progressive in planning for growth. Apartments are popping up everywhere and they all look
alike. Would like to see a variety of buildings so it's not so cookie cutter.
Reference 60 - 0.03% Coverage

easier way to buy more affordable homes, lower price of gas
Reference 61 - 0.04% Coverage

stop building condo / apts. downtown...improve roads, clean the city up
Reference 62 - 0.09% Coverage
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She would like more affordable housing closer to the city, she thinks the inner-city would be more
diverse if many different types of people were apple to live in the area
Reference 63 - 0.05% Coverage

cleaner cut suburbs / ideal to have actual trees instead of cutting them down to make more houses
Reference 64 - 0.01% Coverage

Cheaper Rent, more breweries
Reference 65 - 0.01% Coverage

Less homelessness.
Reference 66 - 0.10% Coverage

More people living uptown. Makes it cheaper for everyone to afford to live uptown. Less cars on
Street and less pollution. Band the trees or spray again for cankerworms. They are awful this year.
Reference 67 - 0.07% Coverage

Better infrastructure, improved (shortened) commute times. Stop so many housing developments, we
are loosing all of our green space.
Reference 68 - 0.11% Coverage

Controlled growth. Infrastructure improvement. Over the last 5-7 years have seen great changes would like to see effort put into some of the lower income areas to create more desirable places for
them to live
Reference 69 - 0.08% Coverage

Multi cultural city that is walkable, bike able, with neighborhoods each with their own identity
achieved through organic growth and sweat equity from its residents.
Reference 70 - 0.04% Coverage

The would also like for Charlotte to work on providing more affordable living.
Reference 71 - 0.08% Coverage

See Charlotte as a major city with a suburban feel. Likes the idea of having a city but having a
neighborhood to go home to where there is quiet and children can play.
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Reference 72 - 0.05% Coverage

UNCC growth Low income neighborhoods to be restored but not gentirified Don't divide the city
Reference 73 - 0.18% Coverage

Decentralization of government offices. Need some offices / government services throughout the city satelitte offices. This will increase suburban development, give people more options (like job
location), reduces travel time. Need a plan for crime management, especially with all the housing
developments -this is where a lot of crime happens. Less guns.
Reference 74 - 0.20% Coverage

Better housing. Charlotte hosted the DNC convention, now act like a big city and step up to the plate.
Take it serious (Charlotte's growth), embrace growth, don't fight it. Have a plan for the growth. Hire
more people, with all of the growth and development, and cut work hours. This will provide more jobs
and allow more time for fun, recreational activities, spending money in Charlotte.
Reference 75 - 0.04% Coverage

more improvements in neighborhoods make communities self suffient stop busing kids
Reference 76 - 0.04% Coverage

housing get better, too many homeless. Take care of the elderly, keep neighborhoods safe
Reference 77 - 0.12% Coverage

She does not want it to have additional suburbs, to grow outward. She wants to be able to discern
Monroe from Charlotte. So basically she does not like the idea of this being the Charlotte region, she
wants it just to be a city.
Reference 78 - 0.09% Coverage

What the big contractors to stop building up residents to the point where residents who's lived there
can remain living there. Making communities effort able for everyone.
Reference 79 - 0.10% Coverage

A City of multi-cultured neighborhoods; low areas of crime, a safe community; improved public
infrastructure and transportation nodes; improve chances for economic prosperity for all citizens
Reference 80 - 0.05% Coverage
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Better road systems more schools (overcrowded now) have a limit of house building and apartments
Reference 81 - 0.06% Coverage

Affordable housing; improved streets, neighborhood schools instead of all Title I schools in one
section of town
Reference 82 - 0.08% Coverage

Vibrant streetscapes, walkable neighborhoods (with hidden parking available when needed), integrated
schools and neighborhoods, high quality jobs,
Reference 83 - 0.17% Coverage

neighborhood revitalization in lower income neighborhoods, school improvements, improvement to
West Charlotte, increase in officer positions (city/county), full -time SWAT team (decrease response
time), increase school officers in all CMS facilities, Active shooter program in every school in
Charlotte Mecklenburg (public/private)
Reference 84 - 0.03% Coverage

Increased cultural events, continued sense of pride in neighborhoods
Reference 85 - 0.03% Coverage

Great schools, low homeless rate, better high school graduation rates
Reference 86 - 0.06% Coverage

more arts, culture, add more public transportation, commitment in Government, arts , people making
neighborhoods cool/unique
Reference 87 - 0.02% Coverage

more shelters, help for homeless
Reference 88 - 0.05% Coverage

a green City feel with historic and neighborhood charm preserved
More dog friendly neighborhoods
Reference 89 - 0.03% Coverage

More homes, more living area & more spotlight on current events
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Reference 90 - 0.07% Coverage

Get the light rail finished Decrease housing pricing Increase housing occupancy Increase
employment Increase high school graduation rates
Reference 91 - 0.09% Coverage

Light rail on HWY 77 continue to improve neighborhood development Schools continue to be
effective, growing and creative Deal with diversity issue b/4 it becomes an issue
Reference 92 - 0.09% Coverage

I would love to see Charlotte still as a CLEAN world-class, Would love to see schools and
neighborhoods equal in housing and schools and not so segregated as we are in 2016.
Reference 93 - 0.03% Coverage

Stop building apartments and Improvement in the Roads in 5 years.
Reference 94 - 0.09% Coverage

Charlotte is growing now and in 5 years, I hope to see the City accommodate the growth (EX):
roads-transportation- stop building apartments, and put the money into roads.
Reference 95 - 0.08% Coverage

More family friendly; less condos and apartments and more open space where are all welcome; want
the smaller, homier feel of Charlotte back that once was
Reference 96 - 0.01% Coverage

No more ugly big apartments
Reference 97 - 0.07% Coverage

Do a better job planning with housing diversity in mind to avoid high concentrations of poverty. Mix
middle- and low-income housing
Reference 98 - 0.07% Coverage

Likes the pace of growth but would like more mixed income neighborhoods, less segregation. Would
like to see more large corporations locate here.
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Reference 99 - 0.05% Coverage

- Bikable (safely) - Neighborhoods that don't all loook the same/ retain their character.
Reference 100 - 0.08% Coverage

Wants to see the same level of development in South End move down toward Tyvola, and better traffic
management to handle the influx of new residents.
Reference 101 - 0.02% Coverage

Stabalize taxes Better idea for home builders
Reference 102 - 0.06% Coverage

Less homeless folks. Better roads, particularly I77. No toll roads. Perhaps a viable mass transit option
on that corridor.
Reference 103 - 0.10% Coverage

In order to maintain the cost of living, need to be a sustainable city. Be able to live where you work,
have fewer traffic issues, have a livable wage policy, need places that sell electric scooters
Reference 104 - 0.18% Coverage

Commute is bad. In Huntersville specifically, I77 splits the community. Transportation would be better
if there were safe alternatives to get to work aka biking on fully-integrated greenways. This would
also help connect communities more effectively. Recognize ethnic/cultural differences and use that to
build cultural events/venues - need more than just sports.
Reference 105 - 0.11% Coverage

Wants downtown/inner Charlotte to continue to evolve into a more livable area. More retail and
shopping especially in downtown - worried that the high rise/apartment boom is not accommodating to
smaller independent businesses
Reference 106 - 0.10% Coverage

Improve the roads. Also make uptown living more affordable. Rents are really ridiculous and that
makes it especially hard for those just out of college and starting in their careers to live uptown.
Reference 107 - 0.05% Coverage

Not much different. She wants to see a more southern city type cost of living. She referenced Buffalo
NY
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Reference 108 - 0.12% Coverage

A more diverse school system that isn't segregated by poor and rich. When kids grow up like this it
will be the same when they're older. Our city shouldn't have entire sections that are rich and other large
sections that are poor.
Reference 109 - 0.12% Coverage

Have affordable housing. Have made great strides in reducing homeless population, especially little
children. Remember to be sucessful, we have to understand what its like to be hungry, and not know
where you'll sleep. Inclusive community.
Reference 110 - 0.06% Coverage

would like the people in Charlotte to be more open and embracing of diversity, wants to see
neighborhoods become more diverse
Reference 111 - 0.11% Coverage

Lakewood neighborhood (his church) doing much better now; Albemarle Harris (his home) bad now.
Beautification too focused on South End, not enough in other neighborhoods. New condos leading to
too much density in one space.
Reference 112 - 0.04% Coverage

Less crime, safer communities. Lower violent crime, he felt it was too high at this time.
Reference 113 - 0.05% Coverage

Completed light rail to all inportant hubs of the city. Higher standards of living for residents.
Reference 114 - 0.11% Coverage

A zoo to pull more families to Charlotte. City support for new teachers by working out some options
for affordable rent in uptown for new teachers or older teachers who are looking to downsize and
move to uptown.
Reference 115 - 0.05% Coverage

A cleaner city, and wants blighted homes to be taken care of, especially in a gentryfing neighborhood.
Reference 116 - 0.06% Coverage
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Affordable homes: not bad, but could be better. Improved race relations. Doing a good job working
on the roads
Reference 117 - 0.04% Coverage

She wants Charlotte to continue to grow and get rid of the segregated neighborhoods.
Reference 118 - 0.08% Coverage

Slow down on the building of apartments in South End and all of Charlotte. And if they build, then
design with some integrity, don't just throw up a box.
Reference 119 - 0.06% Coverage

bigger! with more retail businesses to go along with all the apartments. An open and inclusive city got
LGBT.
Reference 120 - 0.09% Coverage

1. More people cycling and/or walking to work instead of driving. 2. Integrated schools. 3. A better
mix of lower-income housing that's more fully integrated into all areas of Charlotte.
Reference 121 - 0.07% Coverage

Completion of the light rail system throughout the city. A slowdown on the building apartment
communities More sidewalks throughout the city.
Reference 122 - 0.09% Coverage

Wishes Charlotte would stay much the same, not grow much more and not get too "business-y". Would
like to see more large parks and walking areas. Wishes apartments weren't so expensive.
Reference 123 - 0.06% Coverage

stronger neighborhoods, less food deserts, fewer title 1 schools and better public transportation for the
east and west side.
Reference 124 - 0.10% Coverage

expanded roads to accomadate growth, a city that is not overcrowded, hope that the neighborhods stay
strong - preserve the sense of community in them. Provide supportive system to empower the
neighborhoods.
Reference 125 - 0.03% Coverage
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bigger with more evenly disbursted subburban areas
Reference 126 - 0.13% Coverage

Charlotte is growing and she is happy about that. Would like to see more apartment complexes, house,
stores and restaurants and coffe shops.Keep more green space and nature or it won't be Charlotte
anymore. More public transportation open late night past 1 am.
Reference 127 - 0.04% Coverage

An even larger job market, while maintaining a good level of affordable housing.
Reference 128 - 0.06% Coverage

All neighborhoods helped by the City of Charlotte. ( Street sweeping, Litter picking, trucks stop
turning around in front yard)
Reference 129 - 0.11% Coverage

End homelessness - use abandoned buildings to help; A wonderful city to live in - not like Atlanta with
their overcrowding and traffic; Maintain low crime and be a safe place to live; Affordable housing
available
Reference 130 - 0.16% Coverage

Improve upon suggestions above; Charlotte is on a good track for development. Uptown is small
compared to overall Charlotte - will likely begin to expand into the neighborhoods; "Dead space"
between uptown and other neighborhoods will fill in with development, revitalize with shops,
restaurants and opportunities;
Reference 131 - 0.65% Coverage

Mass transit must continue to develop momentum. There needs to be a greater push for mixed use
instead of just apartments. Walkability needs to continue to progress through
traffic-calming/streetscape projects. Monroe Road and Independence Corridor solutions need to be
pushed because they serve a real need. She perceives that frontage road on Independence is a sign of
City corruption. That space is best used as a park or light rail corridor. Planning as exhibited by
growth today is disjointed and shows a lack of overall vision of Council and City. Existing
infrastructure needs to be better maintained city-wide. She perceives that Myers Park gets special
priority on roadway repaving. Rama Road is desperate need of traffic calming. There are schools on
that road but no parent allows children to walk to school because cars travel too quickly. Focus needs
to shift toward maintaining various attractions/hubs while encouraging responsible development in
surrounding areas. Charlotte needs to be more walkable. Would like to see Charlotte work with utility
companies to bury utilities. She has lived through many, many hurricanes while on the coast in
Florida, but experienced more power outages here due to poorly placed poles too close to traffic and
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vulnerabilities to ice storms.
Reference 132 - 0.05% Coverage

more nightlife outside epicenter, connect uptown and southend but maintain separate identities
Reference 133 - 0.05% Coverage

maintain cost of living, develop identity to be more than the banking city, develop more town spirit
Reference 134 - 0.03% Coverage

connect neighborhoods either through physical connections or events
Reference 135 - 0.07% Coverage

Not an apartment city, less beards, would like to see zoning changes for school districts for less
segregated schools, better coffee!
Reference 136 - 0.12% Coverage

Easier transportation and a more cultural/art focused community. Higher paying teacher jobs.
More areas like the Noda area- where there are creative people doing their own thing. More small
businesses, start ups and more art and culture.
Reference 137 - 0.03% Coverage

More working class affordable housing in the Uptown area.
Reference 138 - 0.16% Coverage

More pocket communities that embrace arts and culture, diversity and progressive activities such as
community gardens, etc...localized small scale economic development, rehabilitation of existing
buildings, transition into mixed use development opportunities - elevation of the charm and personality
of Charlotte.
Reference 139 - 0.23% Coverage

There are too many apartment buildings now. Not enough of our resources are allocated to ROADS,
and Miss Boyd wonders why we don't focus on infrastructure more. Our planning is outdated, (I took
this to mean our area plans are old-she said 25 years old, and outdated). Let's take a pause, regroup and
replan and refocus on our updated goals. Police quality should be improved and Council Members
never met a zoning change that they did not like.
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Reference 140 - 0.01% Coverage

more affordable housing
Reference 141 - 0.03% Coverage

Higher property values and attention to West Charlotte
Reference 142 - 0.13% Coverage

The Police dept and fire dept need to expand to ensure that all of Charlotte is protected. Decrease time
it takes for police and fire to get to scene. We also need to enforce rules in mixed use communities so
that everyone feels comfortable living their.
Reference 143 - 0.10% Coverage

When people come to Charlotte they should know that downtown inside the loop is for example, the
entertainment district, southend is the historical district, and no apartments inside the loop.
Reference 144 - 0.05% Coverage

people get to know each other better so that it feels safer - more diversity in neighborhoods
Reference 145 - 0.08% Coverage

Likes the revitalization she sees going on in neighborhoods and wants that to spread to more areas - a
place where all neighborhoods are good places to live
Reference 146 - 0.03% Coverage

a safe place to live, with a cheaper cost of living.
Reference 147 - 0.09% Coverage

See us be more like Atlanta Same smart growth of Uptown should be applied to outlying communities
Spread out all levels of income housing Don't push people out of their neighborhoods
Reference 148 - 0.08% Coverage

Just like it is today, but with more sidewalks; Independence Blvd. should be redeveloped; There
should be rail on Independence Blvd. to spur investment
Reference 149 - 0.06% Coverage
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Highly reputable school system. Affordable housing. Inclusive economic community - all economic
strata accounted for.
Reference 150 - 0.18% Coverage

Charlotte Should put a bid to host the Olympics. Charlotte had done a good job of rebuilding and
energizing Dilworth, North Davidson, South End and South Blvd. Need more attention in other areas (ie. Independence Blvd. Go from high-rises to slums with houses/businesses boarded up for years.
Rebuilding Charlotte initiative not equally distributed.
Reference 151 - 0.15% Coverage

- Wants to see the Light Rail expanded to Greensboro (regional rail system other than Amtrak) Wants to see more large scale events here - Has noticed it is really easy to be in a good neighborhood
and then go a block or two one direction and be in a bad area. Would like to see this cleaned up.
Reference 152 - 0.10% Coverage

Would the current growth pattern to remain. More educational opportunities for lower income families
which would boost the economy. More affordable housing. She plans to remain in Charlotte.
Reference 153 - 0.15% Coverage

would like to see less economic disparity; manufacturing jobs (instead f service and financial positions
solely) cold provide increased opportunities for economic mobility; a world class public school
system; a walkable city; more affordable housing and equitable services in every neighborhood
Reference 154 - 0.09% Coverage

A city where every corridor, neighborhood has an abundance of attractions and amenities that make it
attractive and desirable (trees, sidewalks, shops, galleries, mowed ROWs)
Reference 155 - 0.20% Coverage

Condo's for young retired. More modern than a senior living facility and in the City's popular areas
like South End. That way Seniors/Young Retired/Empty Nesters can enjoy South End/Uptown condo
living without being surrounded by a bunch of "young kids". They can stay within the city without
moving out to surrounding towns. "Focus more on development for baby boomers entering
retirement."
Reference 156 - 0.52% Coverage

the leading eco city promoting both small and local businesses a pioneer in ecology, research,
clean energy, renable energy a greener place that supports health life style choices with an emphasis
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on walking an biking being primary forms of transportation partnered with the best transporttation
system in the world a place with great education, with strong support of schools and teacher pay high
enough to lure the best teacher to Charlotte a place that continues to offer oppurtunities and
programs to kids and families so that Charlotte is a place that is both great to grow up in and live in
longe term, a place people want to be due to things like quality of life and eduaction a place with
clean, renewable engery, without nuclear engery and the threat of a nuclear disaster a desegregated
place where people of all colors embrace their neighbors instead of ignoring them due to the color of
their skin or their apperance an open minded place that embrace others and the culture they bring to
Charlotte
Reference 157 - 0.22% Coverage

A place people want to live, a place that people continue to want to come to, a place that offers
affordable housing, abundant parks, resturants and neighborhoods that are improving, especially those
heighborhoods that are currently run down. Build the ciy intentionally for safe biking and so that it is
super bike friendly to the point that people wnat to bike instead of use their car. A place that simply
has more "good stuff".
Reference 158 - 0.23% Coverage

easy access to public transportation that works effectively and provides a timely transportation choice,
quality schools with good teachers/good teacher pay, trust teachers not testing to determine student
performance, have good options for the mentally ill and homeless, community gardens, use buiness
kiosks with reastrooms and waterfountions in parks to support small, local businesses and help offset
the cost of park amenities and maintenance
Reference 159 - 0.01% Coverage

More affordable housing
Reference 160 - 0.10% Coverage

Better Infrastructural design of the highways. Policing of the HOA Management and construction
builders for houses in Charlotte. Better job opportunities for people who been incarcerated.
Reference 161 - 0.03% Coverage

-continuing to expand light rail -more affordable housing
Reference 162 - 0.04% Coverage

Cheaper cost of living, but higher quality of life, and higher salaries.
Reference 163 - 0.03% Coverage

More mixed use developments in the Steele Creek area.
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Reference 164 - 0.08% Coverage

He would like to see Charlotte continue with rapid growth but care should be taken to retain the
diverse energy of places like Plaza Midwood and South End.
Reference 165 - 0.03% Coverage

Less homelessness, especially at Trade and Tryon Olympics
Reference 166 - 0.09% Coverage

More retail and boutiques uptown. Everything being developed uptown looks identical. Too many
apartment buildings. More diversity of structures and buildings is needed.
Reference 167 - 0.11% Coverage

She lives in West Charlotte and would like to see it grow and develop, would like to see light rail
expanded, more of a restaurant/foodie culture. Also, she would like to see the Panthers win the
Superbowl.
Reference 168 - 0.05% Coverage

-Finish the cross trail greenway - more city investment/development of the West side of Charlotte
Reference 169 - 0.01% Coverage

Better for homeless women
Reference 170 - 0.11% Coverage

A balanced Charlotte where all parts have been able to benefit, from good housing to better jobs.
The economy to continue to grow, the housing market to sustain or get better, even more well paying
jobs. Cleaner transportation.
Reference 171 - 0.02% Coverage

More parks, more affordable housing.
Reference 172 - 0.04% Coverage

A city that has grown but has kept a good number of affordable housing.
Reference 173 - 0.05% Coverage
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her only vision was to make more affordable housing and jobs for the poor and homeless people.
Reference 174 - 0.05% Coverage

Offer more affordable housing options throughout the city not just segregated to certain areas.
Reference 175 - 0.12% Coverage

stop developing all the land and start working on preserving the trees more - they think we are too
quick to take down trees and put up condos or apartments and they would like us to start trying to save
trees (especially the larger ones)
Reference 176 - 0.06% Coverage

continue to build the community and the activities within the Charlotte area that bring the community
together
Reference 177 - 0.11% Coverage

more spread out - they think we are putting too much downtown (i.e. basketball arena, baseball
stadium, etc.)...and they think that this causes congestion, and also a central location for people (such
as terrorists) to target
Reference 178 - 0.11% Coverage

He has seen lots of homeless people and would like for everyone to have equal opportunities. There is
tons of tax money collected and some of that tax money should go to those who need it like homeless
people.
Reference 179 - 0.07% Coverage

Lots more apartments and just a bigger city. He heard a rumor that we would get a Major League
Baseball team. Get MLB, that would be good.
Reference 180 - 0.03% Coverage

help for the homeless, more programs to help them get on their feet
Reference 181 - 0.02% Coverage

More affordable Lake property.
Reference 182 - 0.20% Coverage
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I wish Charlotte had kept the old architectural buildings that were landmarks. A lot were torn down to
make room for upscale buildings and businesses. I think the residential/traffic issue will only get
worse in the next 5 years. A lot of people move to Charlotte for opportunity. I'm not sure what an
ideal Charlotte would look like in 5 years. I hope to be living at the coast by then!
Reference 183 - 0.05% Coverage

neighborhoods that encourage walking and biking, where doing so is safe and preferred, resulting in
less cars
Reference 184 - 0.07% Coverage

Improved transportation systems and infrastructure - very important for our community. Better low
income housing options. Less homelessness.
Reference 185 - 0.18% Coverage

Affirmative progress on the issues above, especially housing, hunger, homelessness. Minimize
duplication of effort in supporting these areas; more coordination among supporting groups, faith
community, government; more discussion and joint planning. Coordination of city/county/private
agencies and citizens in preparing for and addressing emergency situations
Reference 186 - 0.12% Coverage

cure the homelessness situation; design a building within the basement, provide pro bono services for
the homeless: have an attorney, dentist, job placement, food, healthcare, etc. to transition them back to
successful people in the world
Reference 187 - 0.03% Coverage

clean up the homelessness decrease the homeless population
Reference 188 - 0.08% Coverage

The more schools/smaller class size model in effect. Communities and neighborhoods supporting
homelessness efforts. Like her neighborhood supports MrCresh place.
Reference 189 - 0.05% Coverage

transportation, easier access - traffic relief, improve other areas of Charlotte besides downtown
Reference 190 - 0.08% Coverage

Unknown we keep putting up buildings everywhere...we are going to lose our green and
uniqueness...wind up looking like every other city. Houses are on top of houses.
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Reference 191 - 0.04% Coverage

more sustainable housing, better lower income housing, job growth, increase in home value
Reference 192 - 0.04% Coverage

more affordable neighborhoods for ownership, more job opportunities for the youth
Reference 193 - 0.03% Coverage

Condos in the university area that are similar to one's downtown
Reference 194 - 0.04% Coverage

more opportunity for small business owners, more quality affordable housing
Reference 195 - 0.04% Coverage

A City that helps the poor and drug addicted individuals. Getting them help.
Reference 196 - 0.04% Coverage

1. More neighborhood diversity 2. Local arts to make a bigger impact
Reference 197 - 0.05% Coverage

Stop building so many houses when there are current neighborhoods empty that can be improved on
Reference 198 - 0.06% Coverage

In five years, hopes to have her own place; need for more housing options for "people that don't make
a lot of money."
Reference 199 - 0.06% Coverage

Hopes that homes will still be affordable and small business owners will still be able to run their
businesses.
Reference 200 - 0.07% Coverage

Continued growth. Safer streets. Create opportunities to have improved public education, and address
the complex needs of the homeless crisis
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Reference 201 - 0.06% Coverage

Have more engagement with the young people that seem to be homeless that they observed at the bus
station fro example.
Reference 202 - 0.05% Coverage

address homelessness, focus on homeless children, target hotels/motels and make them safer places
Reference 203 - 0.12% Coverage

Acceptance of density, less reliance on cars, more walkable neighborhoods, more restaurants and
retail, mixed in residential, larger apartments to promote people staying in the area and not moving out
to the suburbs to have family.
Reference 204 - 0.06% Coverage

better opportunities for teachers to make better pay, neighborhood improvements in all areas not just
south Charlotte
Reference 205 - 0.05% Coverage

Better. Additional multi-family is good. More people is good. More services, variety, income ranges.
Reference 206 - 0.02% Coverage

improve schools academically, homelessness
Reference 207 - 0.04% Coverage

better public transportation, more focus on the poor and needy than south Charlotte
Reference 208 - 0.02% Coverage

improve schools, better neighborhoods
Reference 209 - 0.16% Coverage

nix development of business residential and green space become high tech innovation city provide
incentives to residence to reduce pollution (for example incentive for driving electric vehicle)
preservation of farm land expand local farmer's market around city establish additional museum (for
example Asian art museum)
Reference 210 - 0.12% Coverage
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More of a community where we are not as is connected from one another where the entrance to the
suburban housing tract is no longer a barrier to experiencing others' ways of life. Developed in a way
to be able to walk more especially
Reference 211 - 0.12% Coverage

Would like to see the continued growth, but controlled, maintaing some green space please! We are a
city of trees! Embrace the historic buildings more restoration and utilization. Affordable, good
housing options for the poor and elderly.
Reference 212 - 0.05% Coverage

More walkability. More plazas or parks for gathering Less homelessness More affordable housing
Reference 213 - 0.05% Coverage

More accepting of each other politically and religiously Preserving our old neighborhoods
Reference 214 - 0.08% Coverage

More opportunities to use Housing Trust Fund dollars A density bonus for developers who build
affordable housing To have mandatory inclusionary zoning.
Reference 215 - 0.04% Coverage

Less inequality. Neighborhoods and schools more diverse. Political stability
Reference 216 - 0.15% Coverage

Very walkable with greenway connections and a variety of housing options in all geographic areas of
the city. Tax credits to grocery stores who go into Food Deserts. Greenways connected to schools and
attention paid to schools as an economic development tool or deterrent for communities
Reference 217 - 0.05% Coverage

Better transit and road system, better housing in poor areas, great nationally acclaimed public schools

Reference 218 - 0.20% Coverage

I hope Charlotte will have expanded in areas of the arts particularly surrounding music as it would be
nice for Charlotte to be a key city for major well known music artists, continue to attract and host
major events, conferences, etc. Schools operating at a higher level. Crime still at a low in comparison
to other like cities. More affordable housing particularly for seniors on a low set income.
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Reference 219 - 0.05% Coverage

- Don't lose the small town feel - don't try to become a NYC - Maintain the favorable cost of living
Reference 220 - 0.08% Coverage

A better balance of funding More money in the Housing Trust Fund A density bonus for development
of affordable housing Mandatory inclusionary zoning
Reference 221 - 0.16% Coverage

HOpe that CLT keeps its identify of a small big town in spite of the growth. Keep southern haspitatlity
and friendly feel. Don't turn into another rude big city. Don't loose uniqueness. Don't tear anymore old
buildings down. Repurpose them - so much cooler. Support small niche stores and small residential
neighborhoods.
Reference 222 - 0.14% Coverage

Community with lots of transit options. Wants Charlotte to get better prepared to deal with the
environmental affects of population growth. Support sustainability and environmental initiatives.
Increase resources for schools. increase density of residential in uptown.
Reference 223 - 0.02% Coverage

Homelessness issues handled, continued growth
Reference 224 - 0.07% Coverage

City of diverse neighborhoods that have their own characteristics. And public transportation that
connects all the neighborhoods
Reference 225 - 0.15% Coverage

Preserve the historic buildings and older structures that remain. Slow multi-family development. How
will all this new multi-family development currently occurring along South Boulevard, Morehead and
Park Road (just to name a few areas), affect Charlotte long-term? Is is all necessary and viable?
Reference 226 - 0.03% Coverage

Develop a better blend of economics in housing and neighborhoods.
Reference 227 - 0.23% Coverage

- Roads and infrastructure needs to "catch up and keep up" - Real estate property tax valuations need
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to be "fixed" such that tax valuation never exceeds real market value - Equitable services are needed
for every area of Charlotte (reference to affluent areas such as Ballantyne receiving better
development/services than less affluent areas) - Public safety needs to be improved to manage rising
crime rate - More and better job opportunities
Reference 228 - 0.16% Coverage

Economically strong community that cares for its residents across racial and socio-economic lines with
affordable housing options for all, including the homeless. A vibrant international community with
strong inclusion from the larger community. Best public school system in the state and best among the
country
Reference 229 - 0.09% Coverage

Growth and development better planned and better coordinated with infrastructure. Fewer
neighborhoods built with one way in and out and no other activities/land uses for residents.
Reference 230 - 0.16% Coverage

East-west public transportation, ie South Park to Airport (preferably light rail) Stay more in line with
planning guidelines (South Park didn't do this) Underground transportation Less suburbs or connect
them with uptown better More opportunity to increase dialog to help communities interact (different
areas and races)
Reference 231 - 0.09% Coverage

An example of economic growth to other states Strategically place residential areas with businesses so
areas will flourish and not die. Able to meet needs in neighborhoods (walkability)
Reference 232 - 0.06% Coverage

Improve zoning to guard against new developmen negatively impacting neighborhoods, using extreme
caution with rezoning petitions
Reference 233 - 0.04% Coverage

Affordable mixed use housing that is clean and well kept across the city.
Reference 234 - 0.06% Coverage

Revamp city, address old buildings, help homeless, more homeless shelters, better traffic, streets that
work repair potholes
Reference 235 - 0.04% Coverage
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Better roads, lees traffics, neighborhood business so less driving is needed
Reference 236 - 0.12% Coverage

Freedom for alternative dwelling, especially affordable ones, including changing codes and regulations
to allow tiny house, shipping container homes, solar and rain water collection, etc to accommodate
affordable and off grid living opportunities
Reference 237 - 0.07% Coverage

Deal with homeless population. Cannot walk down Tryon without getting hit up for cash several
times... feels sorry for all the homeless people.
Reference 238 - 0.09% Coverage

Super bowl! Do not become Atlanta, Keep Charlotte , Charlotte. Keep crime down, continue positive
growth - not apartments. Figure out solution for homeless population, it is bad uptown
Reference 239 - 0.08% Coverage

She wants to live in urban setting - affordable, with shops and restaurants within walking distance.
Wants charlotte to PLAN these little affordable pockets of areas.
Reference 240 - 0.05% Coverage

To be a vibrant, growing city that has smart zoning and code enforcement ordinances in place.
Reference 241 - 0.09% Coverage

Add on to the above, with more neighborhood / community centers, there can be more neighborhood
activities/events to build relationships and a dedication to your community.
Reference 242 - 0.06% Coverage

roads widen for all the people coming here. affordable , updated public housing. wide array of
employers and universities.
Reference 243 - 0.19% Coverage

Less people homeless on the street. Less hopelessness and more services that provide assistance to the
homeless and a clear understanding to the homeless (who are fearful of being arrested, mugged,
attacked, etc...) of where to go to get help and then assist them in getting the help they need. Many
times they want the help but are overwhelmed by the task and need hands on guidance.
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Reference 244 - 0.11% Coverage

- continued improvement of neighborhood connectivity and community development - increased
walk-ability combined with public transit - continue to make Charlotte, Charlotte - continue to
develop Charlotte culture
Reference 245 - 0.01% Coverage

More apartments
Reference 246 - 0.05% Coverage

Improving neighborhoods, more outdoor recreation opportunities, more greenways, a wider I-77
Reference 247 - 0.04% Coverage

A really integrated City with less auto dependency and less homelessness.
Reference 248 - 0.02% Coverage

Less apartments and a better housing market.
Reference 249 - 0.05% Coverage

Less apartments and parking garages. Change mandatory minimum # of parking spaces Finish light
rail to UNCC
Reference 250 - 0.24% Coverage

more support for schools. worried about the school system. More support for teahers. make sure
infrastructure keeps up with populations. Keep it clean. Don't turn into another big dirty city. Make
sure park system grows with population. More farmers markets and support for local agriculture.
Improve bus system coverage for routes from uptown to outer towns. Make sure resources are directed
to poorer neighborhoods - as much as they are directed to the rich neighborhoods.
Reference 251 - 0.02% Coverage

A City with very few homeless people.
Reference 252 - 0.07% Coverage

Improve Ease Charlotte. The City bought the old East Land mall and did nothing with it. I hope the
area will be useful one day.
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Reference 253 - 0.09% Coverage

Establish creative policies for challenged areas-housing, re-purposing old buildings,more creative
curriculum choices for title 1 schools, more pre-k and after school programs.
Reference 254 - 0.02% Coverage

connected but still separate from towns
Reference 255 - 0.07% Coverage

Have stable services for the homeless and those needing better wages. To not have grown to large that
is not enough capacity/services.
Reference 256 - 0.09% Coverage

Extend greenway system. Redo John Belk 277 intersection with 77 South. More parks. Better schools
to attract business. Concerned there is not enough low end housing. Rail to LKN.
Reference 257 - 0.13% Coverage

-To remain vital, Charlotte must be fully integrated - schools, neighborhoods, etc. - Charlotte must
eliminate the "fear of others" and to do this we must live and associate with people who are different
from ourselves. Charlotte needs an "attitude of openness"
Reference 258 - 0.05% Coverage

more affordable housing; not just apartments and townhomes. Not enough middle class housing.
Reference 259 - 0.14% Coverage

Has seen lots happen in 8 years. Likes to see active neighborhood groups; Police Chief came to his
community to speak. Would like to see more parks, and more concerts; Charlotte still does not get
touring groups like Atlanta/Greensboro. Like to see more Magnet Schools.
Reference 260 - 0.13% Coverage

Have less traffic congestion; more long ter planning: zoning board of adjustment is out of control;
unintended consequences; Need to crack down on development, with minimum lot sizes, fewer new
apartments, keep more trees, and more thoughtful traffic assessment.
Reference 261 - 0.04% Coverage

- inter-generational housing concept/project - continue with expanding public transport
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Reference 262 - 0.11% Coverage

She would like to see more public transit. Would like to for real estate within the City to cater to
people of all income backgrounds. It's difficult for a single person to afford a place in the city without
roommates.
Reference 263 - 0.07% Coverage

more people employed, youth activities, lower crime rate, educational opportunities, affordable
housing, love among different groups of people
Reference 264 - 0.04% Coverage

Greener downtown. Better integrated housing. More mass transportation.
Reference 265 - 0.01% Coverage

No homelessness!
Reference 266 - 0.04% Coverage

More affordable housing available Continuing to cultivate beautiful landscape
Reference 267 - 0.07% Coverage

More residents living uptown Continued growth in the east corridor More diversity Closer to being
more like a metropolitan city
Reference 268 - 0.11% Coverage

Wants Charlotte to: - provide affordable housing - provide mixed use developments - be walkable move aware from subdivisions that have one entrance more walkable, connected communities provide recreational opportunities
Reference 269 - 0.02% Coverage

More subdivisions and unify the Panther Team
Reference 270 - 0.05% Coverage

to have more housing uptown versus suburbs increase mass transit all lanes open for travel on I-485
Reference 271 - 0.22% Coverage
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to have plenty of affordable house or housing equal to the salaries people are making so people may
live comfortably less homelessness increase wages to support citizens basic needs Panthers to win
the Super Bowl Subsidized assistance for sports activities tickets such that regular people/average
citizens can afford and attend sports activities too prevent people from buying all the tickets and
re-sale at higher prices/premiums
Reference 272 - 0.05% Coverage

more people living within the City limits versus outskirts better newspaper, for more people to read
Reference 273 - 0.28% Coverage

- Constituent thinks we're already on the way to an ideal Charlotte - Corporate housing uptown for
more business executives - Win back business from South Carolina with business incentives Control apartment growth and promote information on home ownership - revitalize older areas but
resources and economic development projects to create growth - entice new industries to charlotte Constituent stressed that she wanted to maintain big business but not lo lose the green space and trees
in urban areas. She specifically said to mimic Austin.
Reference 274 - 0.06% Coverage

Charlotte will be a mini NY; expand light rail; more affordable homes built; unemployment rate down;
less homelessness
Reference 275 - 0.11% Coverage

Doesn't think Charlotte will look any different in five years; we'll still have the poor and homeless; the
only thing that will build the economy will be sports; school system will be unchanged and that's sad.
Reference 276 - 0.05% Coverage

Stop building so many apartment complexes Improve traffic - more public options (light rail, buses,
etc)
<Internals\\WhatWant5Years_MidMayThruJuly_07.19> - § 76 references coded [16.96% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.05% Coverage

Concern about housing cost.
Reference 2 - 0.23% Coverage

A city of diversity - cultural/ racial - a melting pot whose neighborhoods meld with each other neighborhood lines aren't so rigid.
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Reference 3 - 0.30% Coverage

Provide better public transportation Provide more open green spaces Help the homeless with more
job, mental health and housing opportunities Move the transit center (?)
Reference 4 - 0.28% Coverage

Better mix of the "old" vs. "new" - culture Better home loans for first time home buyers Remove
"puzzled" neighborhoods so that everything fits better together
Reference 5 - 0.16% Coverage

More affordable housing for ALL Stop or slow down the major construction in Uptown Charlotte
Reference 6 - 0.14% Coverage

Less hotels More opportunities for low income people - more housing, jobs, day care
Reference 7 - 0.23% Coverage

Jobs for all!!; unemployment rate less than 3% Strong mayor form or government Less crime, less
homelessness Livable city of ALL
Reference 8 - 0.19% Coverage

Develop more greenspace A city with more single family housing and not as many apartments Build
more hotels
Reference 9 - 0.42% Coverage

Better thought processes concerning traffic and growth and how growth effects the schools and other
services the city provides. More parking (maybe parking decks) when multi-family and mixed use
development is approved in all areas of Charlotte!
Reference 10 - 0.54% Coverage

Provide more opportunities for individuals without economic opportunities. It is getting too expensive;
need programs to help pay for housing. More opportunities for minorities to start their own business.
Collaborate with law enforcement (CMPD) and faith based institution's; partnering to reduce crime
(gangs).
Reference 11 - 0.14% Coverage

more parks. better housing & more accessible housing for low income and disabled.
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Reference 12 - 0.14% Coverage

More transit options More affordable housing Government to be more progressive
Reference 13 - 0.11% Coverage

more neighborhood connectivity, more intermix of communities.
Reference 14 - 0.08% Coverage

improve west side, more value in real estate
Reference 15 - 0.09% Coverage

better school system, less cookie cutter neighborhoods
Reference 16 - 0.28% Coverage

cleaner neighborhoods; less homeless people and animals; improved security, safer atmosphere - more
space between homes/neighborhoods (not on top of one another
Reference 17 - 0.12% Coverage

Look more like Ballantyne with nice housing and convenient shopping
Reference 18 - 0.12% Coverage

A city with mixed income housing and opportunities for black entrepreurs
Reference 19 - 0.26% Coverage

There also needs to be a better plan/support to assist the homeless. Especially in the are of north
Tryon street area. Need to stop the panhandling.
Reference 20 - 0.27% Coverage

She likes that there's is residential building happening now in uptown, but thinks retail is what is really
needed to support the people living in uptown.
Reference 21 - 0.14% Coverage

Better school system Housing shortage Better transit; Better Community outreach
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Reference 22 - 0.16% Coverage

Too have a lot less crime Too have a lot less property taxes Not too expensive to live here
Reference 23 - 0.07% Coverage

North end needs to develop in a "nice way".
Reference 24 - 0.14% Coverage

less crime, more affordable housing, teachers paid more, better schools, lower taxes
Reference 25 - 0.16% Coverage

1. More green space 2. Improved transit 3. Fewer apartments 4. Expand cultural offerings.
Reference 26 - 0.15% Coverage

A better place to live with more accessible and affordable living for college students.
Reference 27 - 0.23% Coverage

Charlotte as a whole look nice and function properly. Not only Center City and South Park. Put some
effort into the East side PLEASE!
Reference 28 - 0.14% Coverage

Have a better transportation center and continue to be an affordable place to live
Reference 29 - 1.32% Coverage

More incentive to pay the expensive price to live uptown while reaping more benefits. People are
almost punished for living uptown because there isn't much to do on the weekends. There needs to be
better amenities: Lynx, more convenience for the amount of money/cost, more bars, less centered on
trade street. There needs to be more pockets around/all over uptown/ More variety and unification.
Charleston is more unified. Charlotte needs better access to Local Food markets. There needs to be a
farmers market downtown/midtown. Would buy food from more coops if this was available and
convenient!!! More local foods need to be introduced in Local grocery stores. King street market is
only open on Saturday and Tuesdays, but we need a food hub open 7 days a week.
Reference 30 - 0.16% Coverage

reduction in adult and children hunger more financial literacy for working adults to prosper
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Reference 31 - 0.13% Coverage

The homeless issue has been dealt with and east Charlotte is a bit cleaner.
Reference 32 - 0.14% Coverage

developed - more, more more! entertainment, housing, retail - economic explosion!
Reference 33 - 0.10% Coverage

crime rate down no overcrowding cost of living reasonable
Reference 34 - 0.14% Coverage

More options for homeless people by providing facilities to stay, and get jobs.
Reference 35 - 0.10% Coverage

more trees and better apartment buildings near the Eastside
Reference 36 - 0.27% Coverage

A city with better public transportation. Having the schools re-integrated. Better mix of diversity in
neighborhoods. A city with more healthy food choices.
Reference 37 - 0.20% Coverage

Continue to keep green space and parks. Keep the close in neighborhood nice. A city with more
unique neighborhoods.
Reference 38 - 0.37% Coverage

1. Expand public transportation around town. 2. Don't grow so much that city loses its affordable
housing options. 3. Too much emphasis on Uptown - what about highlighting other parts of city when
planning events?
Reference 39 - 0.18% Coverage

More affordable housing options. Better traffic, wider roads, a light rail option into Gaston County.
Reference 40 - 0.18% Coverage

Come back down on prices for real estate and apartments. Make it back to the old affordable
Charlotte.
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Reference 41 - 0.18% Coverage

More jobs, better standard of living. Better transportation up to date technology i.e. google and AT&T
Reference 42 - 0.08% Coverage

better city better transit and better rent prices
Reference 43 - 0.11% Coverage

more infill and better transit system with fewer rental increases
Reference 44 - 0.13% Coverage

Less condos and apartments, more parks, less removal of old neighborhoods
Reference 45 - 0.31% Coverage

Complete much of the active construction, policies in place to make housing more affordable uptown,
more homeless shelters and facilities where homeless can eat and get cleaned up.
Reference 46 - 0.20% Coverage

A city with more affordable housing. With more large companies - not just start-ups and a city without
traffic issues.
Reference 47 - 0.05% Coverage

All neighborhoods are equal.
Reference 48 - 0.84% Coverage

A city of many neighborhoods – where diversity is the norm, where children of all races and
socio-economic status get a good education. Many options for public transportation. Maintain great
parks and green spaces. Offer opportunity for all people to earn a living wage. A city where people
feel (and are) safe. A city where people of many different faiths (or of no faith) come together for
understanding and work for the good of all. A city without gender bias. A city with heart.
Reference 49 - 0.11% Coverage

Less homeless people by improving housing opportunities for them
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Reference 50 - 0.07% Coverage

More jobs and keep the cost of living down
Reference 51 - 0.85% Coverage

More mixed use for more diversity. More services for people with special needs. Need to consider the
aging population - we have lots of single family homes, however we need to design for people with
special needs or who are functionally dependent. More transportation for elderly. Planning needs to be
intentional and offer what is needed in the market place. Livability is the currency & life-blood of the
city and leads to retention of people. More greenways and parks at/near strip malls.
Reference 52 - 0.09% Coverage

More affordable housing for all; end homelessness.
Reference 53 - 0.52% Coverage

Charlotte would maintain its affordability and embrace diversity-diverse people, activities, housing
options, transportation modes. Charlotte would continue to be a bench mark/best practice for like
cities and counties. We would be known for our positive influence both nationally and internationally
Reference 54 - 0.16% Coverage

improved interaction / relationships between people of different backgrounds; end homelessness
Reference 55 - 0.09% Coverage

More income diversity, better schools, no homelessness
Reference 56 - 0.16% Coverage

A place with better schools. More affordable housing More cultural things for youth to do
Reference 57 - 0.22% Coverage

Better infrastructure/less seemingly unorganized sprawl and more focus on preserving existing
neighborhoods/less gentrification
Reference 58 - 0.13% Coverage

connected cul de sac neighborhoods though serious of paths and greenways.
Reference 59 - 0.22% Coverage
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give neighborhoods a voice in capital investments in their neighborhood; "we need to spend x, how
would you like to see it spent?"
Reference 60 - 0.14% Coverage

I'm hoping to see in 5 years a place for the Homeless, move them from downtown.
Reference 61 - 0.12% Coverage

More housing for middle income people - those without college educations
Reference 62 - 0.31% Coverage

Charlotte will initiate greener initiatives related to transportation. There would be more affordable
living options and more job opportunities for those in the liberal arts field.
Reference 63 - 0.19% Coverage

An end to homelessness. No one living on the street. More jobs with a living wage. A better school
system.
Reference 64 - 0.40% Coverage

Have more transportation option. Need to be proactive on issues and not reactive. Protecting the
housing of people who have lived in the area for a long time. Having a revised locational policy.
Having fought inclusionary zoning.
Reference 65 - 0.68% Coverage

Main thing - Basic needs met in the communities across Charlotte. (instead of little pockets, all
communities) - Address Food Deserts, Education system - become world class so students can
compete globally. Increase in entrepreneurs, training and initiatives. Walk-able and Cycle-Able city.
Senior Citizen friendly. Increased workforce training opportunities, and decrease homelessness.
Reference 66 - 0.37% Coverage

Lots of growth - inner city - add grocery stores. Property values increased (especially in my area
28216) Unemployment decreased. Living wage. Education system is crucial and critical to the
success of Charlotte
Reference 67 - 0.32% Coverage

-encourage more diversity/tolerance -easier to get around with many transportation options -housing
affordability with more option for public service employees to live close to uptown
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Reference 68 - 0.21% Coverage

East side of Charlotte needs more investment. Need more sustainable neighborhoods. Need to address
gentrification issues.
Reference 69 - 0.04% Coverage

more suburban living
Reference 70 - 0.05% Coverage

an easy place to drive and live
Reference 71 - 0.07% Coverage

Cost of living control; low inflation.
Reference 72 - 0.14% Coverage

Tree preservation continues. Cool places like Midwood, NoDa that are walkable.
Reference 73 - 0.21% Coverage

strong job growth across all workforce sectors - strong hourly wage earners and equal opportunity; also
equitable housing
Reference 74 - 0.26% Coverage

Keep growing at the same rate but make sure the infrastructure (highways, schools, utilities, public
parking, affordable housing) grow at the same pace.
Reference 75 - 0.11% Coverage

Make it so artists, youth and middle class can still live here.
Reference 76 - 0.23% Coverage

A crisis center for people to go to when they are in a mental health crisis so they do not have to go to
the emergency department.
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